
 

Tool 

Tool for assessment of knowledge on child abuse and its prevention among parents  

The following questionnaire is designed to collect relevant information regarding child 

abuse and its prevention  

The tool consist of   

Part A: - Questions regarding introduction, definition and causes of child abuse  

Part B: - Questions regarding types and impact of child abuse   

Part C: - Questions regarding prevention and POCSO Act 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Part A: - Introduction, definition and causes of child abuse 

1- Child abuse is commonly seen in -       

A) Female child  

B) Male child  

C) Both  

D) None of the above    

2- At what age is child considered an adult?      

A) 15 year  

B) 18 year  

C) 20 year  

D) 21year  

3- Which one is not a cause of child abuse?       

A) Single parenthood  

B) Unsatisfied sexual relationship  

C) Illiteracy  

D) Domestic violence 

4- All are causes of child abuse, except -       

A) Child is not being disciplined   

B) Compulsive sexual behaviour 

C) Financial crisis 

D) Unstable marriage 

Part B: - Types and impact of child abuse  

5- Child abuse involves -         

A) Physical abuse  

B) Emotional abuse  

C) Sexual abuse   

D) All of above  

6- Parents fighting in the presence of their child, comes under -   

A) Physical abuse  

B) Emotional abuse  

C) Negligence  

D) Sexual abuse  

7- Which one is the most common type of child abuse?      

A) Neglect 

B) Physical abuse  

C) Psychological abuse  

D) Sexual abuse  

8- Negligence involves -         

A) No shelter  

B) No food & clothe  

C) No medical facilities  



 

D) All of above  

9- Mother of a 15 years old girl repeatedly criticizes her and girl feels bad. It comes 

under -       

A) Negligence  

B) Emotional abuse  

C) Physical abuse  

D) Both A & B  

10- Sexual abuse involves -         

A) Texting sex content  

B) Forcing a child to kiss  

C) Casting in porn movie  

D) All of above  

11- Showing nude images to a child comes under -     

A) Physical abuse  

B) Psychological abuse  

C) Sexual abuse  

D) None of the above   

12- A child loves his pet and a stranger deliberately kills it in front of him. It comes 

under -          

A) Negligence  

B) Physical abuse  

C) Sexual abuse  

D) Emotional abuse 

13- Person beats a child and hurts him, its comes  under -     

A) Negligence  

B) Sexual abuse   

C) Physical abuse  

D) Psychological abuse  

14- If a rape victim gives birth to a baby girl and doesn’t pay attention to her, it 

comes under  -          

A) Physical abuse  

B) Negligence  

C) Emotional abuse  

D) None of above  

15- What may be the result of child abuse?        

A) Suicidal tendency  

B) Depression  

C) Low self esteem  

D) All of above   

16- Abused children are more likely to -        

A) Suicidal tendency   

B) Become addicted to drugs & alcohol  

C) Develop violating behaviour towards other 



 

D) All of above  

17- Parents caring for their son more than daughter.  It comes under -   

A) Negligence  

B) Psychological abuse   

C) Physical abuse  

D) None of above 

18- A 9 year old child comes to his mother and reports that uncle showed him nude 

pictures when they were alone. Select the correct response of mother - 

A) It’s all right  

B) Keep mum, don’t share it with other family members  

C) Tell me in brief about behaviour of uncle, I am with you  

D) Counter check with uncle in front of child  

Part C: - Prevention and POCSO Act   

19-  What is the maximum sentence in case of child abuse?      

A) 6 month  

B) 1 year  

C) 5 year  

D) Life imprisonment   

20-  Child abuse should be reported in -      

A) All circumstances even if abuse is suspected  

B) In severe case of child sexual abuse  

C) When abuse is repetitive  

D) Never   

21- A child tells her mother that servant touches her private parts. Which one is the 

correct response -           

A) It is ok  

B) Scold the child    

C) Strict action should be taken against the servant  

D) Counsel the servant   

22- Child abuse can be prevented -         

A) Explain and make them aware of child abuse   

B) Let children teach their duties   

C) Give children everything they want   

D) Let them read books  

23- Child abuse cases may be reported to -      

A) Police station  

B) Child line 1098 

C) District Child Welfare Committee  

D) All of the above  

24- If I found child abuse case, I will report to -       

A) Parents  

B) Police  



 

C) Both A & B 

D) I will not report it  

25- What should be done in case of child abuse?      

A) Cross check the statement 

B) Listen carefully  

C) Scold the child  

D) Ignore  

26-  If a 12 year old child is found watching porn movies, what should be the correct 

response -          

A) Scold him & punish him/her  

B) Counsel the child  

C) Ignore him  

D) Inform to his parents   

27- Select the statement which forces you to report child abuse case -  

A) Parents criticize their child  

B) Parents abuses their child  

C) Parents beating their child  

D) All of above  

28- A child is beaten by stranger at road side, where should it be reported -  

A) Local bodies like NGO  

B) Police station  

C) Child helpline  

D) All of above  

29- In which year POCSO came into force?      

A) 2010 

B) 2012 

C) 2015 

D) 2016   

30- Full Form of POCSO -         

A) Power of Child Safety Organisation  

B) Prevention of Child Sexual offences  

C) Protection of Child From Sexual Offences 

D) Prohibition of Child Sexual offences 

 

 

 

 

 


